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Prerequisites

The prerequisites for taking the subject are that the student has acquired the basic competencies necessary
for self-learning and team work, as well as pre-university English language knowledge.

This subject is not recommended for incoming students from other international universities that use English as
a primary language.

Objectives and Contextualisation

The subject of "Anglés Tècnic" is taken during the second semester of the third year in the Bachillor of
Physiotherapy and is part of the compulsory education subjects.

The main goal of the subject is to promote the autonomous learning of the students.

The General goal is to learn the necessary instrumental skills to face the various professional demands in the
Physiotherapy field, within a professional context and/or international environment.

In this area we study the terminology, language and structures of English essential in health sciences for
academic reading, oral comprehension and some basic work situations. Effective oral communication is learnt
in an academic context.

Competences

Act with ethical responsibility and respect for fundamental rights and duties, diversity and democratic
values.
Analyse and synthesise.

Clearly and effectively communicate orally and in writing with all users of the healthcare system, and
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Clearly and effectively communicate orally and in writing with all users of the healthcare system, and
with other professionals.
Constantly renew one's professional knowledge, competences and skills.
Make changes to methods and processes in the area of knowledge in order to provide innovative
responses to society's needs and demands.
Take sex- or gender-based inequalities into consideration when operating within one's own area of
knowledge.
Work in teams.

Learning Outcomes

Analyse and synthesise.
Communicate in English in professional contexts.
Communicate using language that is not sexist.
Consider how gender stereotypes and roles impinge on the exercise of the profession.
Identify situations in which a change or improvement is needed.
Interpret and analyse information in English, from documentary sources in the health sciences.
Propose new ways to measure success or failure when implementing innovative proposals or ideas.
Propose projects and actions in accordance with the principles of ethical responsibility and respect for
fundamental rights, diversity and democratic values.
Weigh up the impact of any long- or short-term difficulty, harm or discrimination that could be caused to
certain persons or groups by the actions or projects.
Work in teams.

Content

This subject allow you to learn vocabulary and scientific-technical structures essential for health science in
English, focusing on academic reading, oral comprehension and basic clinical situations. It aims to achieve
effective oral communication in academic contexts.

It is structured in 4 different blocks, as follows:

GROUP CONTRACT: the students will put into practice the relevant guidelines to learn different leadership
roles within a professional team and to manage their own working group.

COMPETENCES IN PHYSIOTHERAPY: all the inherent aspects of the life of a physiotherapist: Clinical History
in Physiotherapy, physiotherapist-patient role, medical reading, intraprofessional contact and private field of the
profession; preparation of an International CV. Oral and written skills in English will be learnt through these
activities.

CLINICAL CASE (oral presentation): Basic aspects developed in English to design, synthesize and expose
specific clinical cases in the field of Physiotherapy.

PHYSIOTHERAPY EXERCISE ROUTINE: Design and implement a therapeutical exercise routine adapted to a
pathology. Ability to receive information and give clear instructions in English.

Methodology

The teaching structure of the subject is based on theoretical classes (presential or virtual) and practical
classes, with the corresponding visual and virtual technical supports: PowerPoint projections, audiovisuals,
practical classes, tutorial classes, etc.
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The faculty reserves the right to provide, partially or in its entirety, the teaching material of the subject in the
Campus Virtual. In order to promote the students autonomous learning, the attendance and the taking of notes
during the master classes will be promoted.

The tutoring hours reflected in the teaching academic calendar of the current course will be used as a space in
which the student will be able to resolve possible doubts regarding the course of the subject. In no case will
they be used as English language reinforcement classes.

Whenever the students require it, they can request time for a consultation with the teachers of the subject,
communicating it virtually one week before the scheduled date (taking into account working days and/or
working days), through the Virtual Campus and / or institutional UAB email.

Professorat Responsible / Coordination: Anna.BoschDeBasea@uab.cat
Professorat Adjunt: Elisenda.Climent@uab.cat

Annotation: Within the schedule set by the centre or degree programme, 15 minutes of one class will be
reserved for students to evaluate their lecturers and their courses or modules through questionnaires.

Activities

Title Hours ECTS Learning Outcomes

Type: Directed

LABORATORY PRACTICE (PLAB) 8 0.32

SPECIALISED SEMINARS (SEM) 7 0.28

THEORY (TE) 30 1.2 1, 2, 6, 10

Type: Supervised

ORAL PRESENTATION/EXPOSITION OF WRITTEN WORKS 15 0.6

Type: Autonomous

NARRATIVE RECORDS:PORTFOLIO 35 1.4 1, 2, 6, 10

SELF-STUDY 47 1.88 1, 2, 6, 10

Assessment

This subject's continuous evaluation consists of 5 evaluations: 1 evaluation for each module of the subject and
a theoretical synthesis final examination. Exam dates cannot be changed unless there is a medical reason to
justify it.

1. Attendance and active participation in class: Attendance and active participation in theoretical and practical
classes is not mandatory but will be valued positively with 10% of the final grade. Students are expected to
attend and participate in 80% of the classes and to show an attitude compatible with the educational profession
that fosters a friendly and positive environment, democratic and where differences are respected. The skills of
active listening, respect, participation, cooperation and appropriate use of electronic devices (mobile,
computer, etc.) will be positively valued.

2. Oral defense of works: Clinical case. Students must prepare a written assignment and an oral presentation
of a pathology and/or syndrome (to be chosen by the students) with its corresponding therapeutic intervention

in physiotherapy. Both of them will be done in groups of 4 or 5 people. The assignment must be submitted by
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in physiotherapy. Both of them will be done in groups of 4 or 5 people. The assignment must be submitted by
one member of each group through the Campus Virtual before the presentation. The oral presentation is made
in groups, where 3 students will present and the rest will answer questions related to the clinical case and
proposed by teachers and students. The evaluation will be in group and will represent 30% of the final grade of
the subject. 

3. Oral evaluations through structured tests: competences in physiotherapy: Phisiotherapy clinical history:
Role-play (physiotherapist-patient) in pairs (in order of list), where perfomance, comprehension and response
capacity of the student will be assessed. Different physiotherapy clinical situations will be proposed on the day
of the examination. The evaluation will be individual and will represent 15% of the final grade of the subject. 

: In pairs (in order of list) students must create and design a4. Practical type evaluation through simulations
physiotherapy exercise routine, adapted and directed to a pathology that will present in class or via video
(voice-over not allowed). Students have to deliver the routine in a triptych format through the Campus Virtual
on the established date. The evaluation will be individual and will represent 15% of the final grade of the
subject. 

5. Written evaluation through objective tests of selection of multiple choice items: Synthesis. The final exam
includes questions of the theoretical and practical content taught throughout the course. It consists of 50
multiple-choice questions (with 4 answer options and only a correct one). The answers without responses will
not penalise and those answered incorrectly will penalise -0,3. The evaluation will be individual and will
represent 30% of the final grade of the subject. It will have a duration of 90 minutes. 

Single Assessment: The assessments will be carried out in the same way as the continuous evaluation but in a
single day. In the event that there are not enough students to form a group, the group assessments will be
adjusted so that there is a similar workload. The same system will be applied for the recovery test as for the
continuous assessment. The review of the final qualification follows the same procedure as for the continuous
assessment. Attendance and active participation in theoretical and practical classes is not mandatory but will
be valued positively with 10% of the final grade. Students are expected to attend and participate in 80% of the
classes and to show an attitude compatible with the educational profession that fosters a friendly and positive
environment, democratic and where differences are respected. The skills of active listening, respect,
participation, cooperation and appropriate use of electronic devices (mobile, computer, etc.) will be positively
valued.

Recovery Test:

Students who have not passed the subject through continuous assessment with a grade equal to or greater
than 5, may be submitted individually to a recovery test. It will consist of a test type exam with 50 multi-choice
questions on the theoretical and practical content of the subject, with a single correct answer and in which
each correct answer willadd 1 point, an incorrect answer will be penalized with -0.3 and blank answers will not
alter the final mark. The maximum final mark that can be drawn in the recovery is 6.

Students who obtain a score of 0.0 on any of the evaluation of the continuous assessment can not attend the
final test. However, they will be able to attend the recovery test.

The final grade will have a numerical representation according to the scale 0-10 and a qualitative equivalence
according to the criteria of the UAB of suspense, approved, notable and outstanding (with the option of aspiring
to the qualification of honorary registration).

Review of the tests:
The procedure for reviewing the tests or supporting documents will be in accordance with the regulations
established by the UAB and it will be individual or groupal and online for the student who requires it. To do this,
you must submit a prior request by email within 5 working days after the test. You can not claim outside of this
period of time. For the revision of group evaluations, the attendance of all the members of the group will be
mandatory.
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Any adversity (care, medical, etc.) or exceptional situation suffered on the student side and/or groups of
students must be communicated 48 hours in advance on working days by means of the institutional email of
the teacher in subject. Any demand or proposal that does not meet these requirements will be disregarded and
not considered valid in case of complaints by the students.

Plagiarism of an assignment will be considered a serious misconduct and it will be penalised by failing that
evaluation.

According to article 116.8, when it is considered that the student has not been able to provide sufficient
evidence of evaluation in the record, this subject will berecorded asnon-assessable.

Assessment Activities

Title Weighting Hours ECTS Learning Outcomes

Practical evaluation:simulations 15% 2 0.08 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 10, 9

Written evaluation :objective tests of multiple choice items 30% 2 0.08 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 4, 9

Assistance and participation 10% 0 0 2, 3, 6, 10, 9

Oral assessments using structured tests 15% 2 0.08 1, 2, 6, 10

Written assignment and oral defense of works 30% 2 0.08 1, 2, 6, 10
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Software

Kahoot app
                                                                No additional program or device is required.
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